
Questions Answers

Are there special application for the school if you have  the

IB Diploma?

IB diploma candidates are welcome to apply to any types of admissions,

including English-based Admissions (April/September entry), as long as

they meet eligibility requirements for each admission system.

In addition, a new category of Sogogata-Sembatsu for IB candidates will be

introduced from April 2021 entry (Japanese-based admission). Please kindly

note that you are required to enroll at ICU once you get accepted through

this admission system.

Please refer to https://www.icu.ac.jp/admissions/undergraduate/exam/

for more details.

I’m a foreign student studying in Japan. My English is not

very good. Can I study in English in ICU?

Since ICU is a bilingual university, all students will be required to study both

in Japanese and English.  We have EJU-based Admissions (April/September

Entry).  Please check our website for details.

https://www.icu.ac.jp/admissions/undergraduate/exam/

If you enroll at ICU through EJU-based Admissions, you will be required to

take the English for Liberal Arts Program(ELA), which will help you to

acquire English proficiency.

How many Japanese students can study abroad during

their 4 years in ICU?
In total, 60.8% of ICU students study abroad during their 4 years.

If you are equally good in Japanese and English which do I

take? ELA or  JLP

If you enter ICU through English-based Admissions (April/September

Entry), you will be required to take the Japanese Language Programs(JLP).

If you are admitted through admission systems conducted in Japanese, you

will be required to take  the English for Liberal Arts Program(ELA).

If you do bachelor at ICU the first two years, can I then

continue and do my masters at for example at european

university?

Please ask the European university that you are interested in. If BA is

required,  it will take minimum 4 years to obtain BA at ICU.

What is the most optimum GPA/ SAT score when applying

for ICU from a different country

As for SAT, please refer to

http://www.icu.ac.jp/en/admissions/undergraduate/faq/ for the average

score of admitted students for the last 3 years for your reference. As for

GPA, we do not set a minimum GPA requirement as in some countries GPA

system is not used. The screening committee will carefully examine not only

your cumulative GPA but also your progress through high school and each

course level of grades.
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